Comparative approaches to the investigation of responses to stress and viral infection in cattle.
Fatal bovine respiratory disease (BRD) is a major cause of financial losses in the cattle industry. A variety of stressors have been implicated as contributing to disease severity. However, it has proven difficult to determine the role these individual factors may play in the final outcome of this disease complex. The objective of the present investigation was to obtain proteomic, metabonomic, and elemental profiles of bovine serum samples from stressed and control animals before and after a primary viral infection to determine if these profiles could distinguish between responses to stressors and viral infection. Multivariate analysis revealed distinct differential trends in the distribution profile of proteins, metabolites, and elements following a stress response both before and after primary viral infection. A group of acute phase proteins, metabolites, and elements could be specifically linked to either a stress response (decreased serum amyloid A and Cu, increased apolipoprotein CIII, amino acids, LDL, P, and Mo) or a primary viral respiratory infection (increased apolipoprotein A1, haptoglobin, glucose, amino acids, LDL and Cu, decreased Lipid, and P). Thus, combined OMICS analysis of serum samples revealed that multimethod analysis could be used to discriminate between the complex biological responses to stress and viral infection.